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A large fire that burned for �everal day� and �on�umed over 40 million litre� of fuel 
followed the explo�ion at the Bun�efield fuel �torage depot in �e�ember 2005. 
Fortunately nobody wa� �illed but over 40 people were injured, there wa� exten�ive 
damage to property and pollution of the �oil and groundwater. The performan�e of the 
tan� bund� had a �ignifi�ant effe�t on fire fighting operation� and the extent of the 
pollution. Some bund� remained inta�t but other� �uffered lo�� of �ontainment during 
the fire, relea�ing fuel and firewater �ontaining perfluoroo�tane �ulphonate� (pFoS) 
u�ed in the fire fighting foam. The �ub�equent pollution of groundwater ex�eeded the 
thre�hold for reporting the environmental impa�t to the european union under the 
Control of major A��ident Hazard� (ComAH) regulation� �999. Thi� paper exam-
ine� the �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment �y�tem�, fo�u��ing on bund de�ign� and 
the effe�t they had on the lo�� of �ontainment.

The paper al�o de��ribe� �everal other re�ent in�ident� that involved lo�� of �e�ond-
ary and tertiary �ontainment at ComAH �ite� and how the�e, together with Bun�efield, 
led to the Competent Authority adopting a �ontainment poli�y to rai�e �tandard� a�ro�� 
the fuel �torage �e�tor.

KeyWor�S: Bun�efield, Control of major A��ident Hazard� regulation� �999, 
ComAH, perfluoroo�tane �ulphonate, pFoS, �e�ondary �ontainment, tan� bund�, 
tertiary �ontainment.

the explosion and fire at Buncefield
Bun�efield i� a major fuel �torage and di�tribution depot lo�ated ju�t out�ide Hemel 
Hemp�tead, �ome 40 �ilometre� north-we�t of �entral London. it wa� opened in �968 and 
i� the fifth large�t oil depot in the united Kingdom (uK). Fuel� are re�eived from the 
�oa�tal oil refinerie� via 3 �eparate pipeline�. There are over 35 tan�� on the �ite, ranging 
from 400 to �9,000 �ubi� metre� �apa�ity, lo�ated in 9 �on�rete and 2 earth bund�. All the 
tan�� are built of �teel, above ground, to �onventional oil indu�try �tandard� with fixed and 
floating roof�.
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The �ite �upplie� aviation fuel by pipeline to Heathrow and Gatwi�� airport� and 
di�tribute� other fuel� by road tan�er to lo�al �u�tomer�. There are 3 operator� on the �ite: 
Hertford�hire oil Storage Ltd (HoSL); the Briti�h pipeline� Agen�y (BpA) and Briti�h 
petroleum oil (uK) Ltd (Bp). ea�h of the 3 e�tabli�hment� i� �la��ified a� top tier under 
the Control of major A��ident Hazard� (ComAH) regulation� �999. A joint Competent 
Authority (CA) �ompri�ing the Health and Safety exe�utive (HSe), the environment 
Agen�y and the S�otti�h environment Agen�y (SepA), implement� the ComAH regula-
tion� in Great Britain.

Ju�t after 6 am on Sunday �� �e�ember 2005 there wa� a ma��ive explo�ion at the 
�ite, followed by a fire that involved over 20 tan�� in 7 �eparate bund�. A large offi�e 
building �00 metre� beyond the �ite boundary wa� al�o �et alight. The explo�ion injured 
�everal member� of �taff, de�troyed the fire-water pump� and �everely damaged the �ite 
offi�e� �o there wa� no effe�tive fire fighting �apability available from within the �ite. By 
the end of the day the fire in the offi�e blo�� had been extingui�hed and the fire on-�ite had 
been prevented from �preading to adja�ent tan��.

on monday �2 �e�ember 2005 the fire �ervi�e mounted a plan to extingui�h the fire. 
Large quantitie� of foam were applied to ea�h tan� and ea�h bund in turn to extingui�h the 
fire, then a foam blan�et wa� maintained to prevent re-ignition. By Wedne�day afternoon 
tan� �2 at the north end of the �ite wa� the only one �till alight. “Fire out” wa� de�lared on 
Thur�day �5 �e�ember.

The �ub�equent inve�tigation by the CA revealed that the initial lo�� of primary 
�ontainment wa� the overfilling of a petrol �torage tan� T9�2, one of 3 tan�� in a �on�rete 
bund, operated by HoSL. Thi� �ontinued for approximately half an hour and �everal 
hundred tonne� of petrol �a��aded down the out�ide of the tan� produ�ing a large vapour 
�loud that exploded a� a re�ult of one or more �our�e� of ignition.

The explo�ion produ�ed overpre��ure� that were mu�h higher than expe�ted and 
re�ear�h i� being �arried out to under�tand why. The overpre��ure �au�ed �on�iderable 
damage to tan�� and �urrounding building�.

�uring the initial �tage� of the fire, many of the bund� performed well. They 
�ontained both lea�ing fuel and fire-water, whi�h allowed the fire �ervi�e to operate �lo�e 
to the burning tan�� and redu�ed the e��alation of the fire. However lo�� of integrity of 
�ome bund wall� developed over the following day�, whi�h allowed fuel and �ontaminated 
fire-water to flow out over the �ite. The fire �ervi�e� minimi�ed the impa�t of thi� by re-
�ir�ulating firewater and pumping it into other non-damaged bund�. �e�pite their effort�, 
a �ignifi�ant volume of liquid e��aped into Cherry Tree Lane, a publi� highway that run� 
through the �ite. it then flowed under a bridge under the m� motorway, where it �oa�ed 
into the ground.

Cherry Tree Lane ha� a number of road drain� �onne�ted to deep �hamber�, one of 
whi�h �ontain� a borehole at lea�t 40 metre� deep that penetrate� the �hal� aquifer. The 
on-�ite drain� and road drain� provided pathway� for fuel and �ontaminated firewater to 
pollute the groundwater. 

The fuel� �tored at the Bun�efield terminal are �la��ified under the Chemi�al (Hazard 
information and pa��aging for �upply) (CHip) regulation� 2002 a� r5�/53 “Toxi� to 
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aquati� organi�m�, may �au�e long-term adver�e effe�t� in the aquati� environment”. in 
addition, the fire �ervi�e applied 68 million litre� of water and 786,000 litre� of foam 
�on�entrate to fight the fire. Some of thi� foam �ontained perfluoroo�tane �ulphonate 
(pFoS) whi�h i� per�i�tent, bio-a��umulative and toxi�. About 33 million litre� of fire 
water run-off were re�overed from the terminal and ta�en off-�ite in road tan�er� for 
 treatment and di�po�al. The operation to remove fuel and firewater from the �ite and it� 
�urrounding� �ontinued for many wee�� after the fire wa� extingui�hed.

containment systems
The �afe �torage of liquid dangerou� �ub�tan�e� i� a�hieved by a �ombination of primary, 
�e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment �y�tem�:

l	 primary �ontainment i� the mo�t important mean� of preventing major a��ident� 
involving liquid dangerou� �ub�tan�e�. it i� a�hieved by the equipment that ha� dire�t 
�onta�t with the �ub�tan�e� being �tored or tran�ported �u�h a� �torage ve��el�, pipe-
wor�, valve�, pump� and a��o�iated management and �ontrol �y�tem�. it al�o in�lude� 
equipment that prevent� the lo�� of primary �ontainment, �u�h a� high level alarm� 
lin�ed to �hutdown �y�tem�.

l	 Se�ondary �ontainment minimi�e� the �on�equen�e� of a failure in the primary 
�ontainment �y�tem by preventing the un�ontrolled �pread of the liquid dangerou� 
�ub�tan�e. Se�ondary �ontainment i� a�hieved by equipment that i� external to and 
independent of the primary �ontainment �y�tem, �u�h a� �on�rete or �lay bund� around 
�torage tan��. Se�ondary �ontainment will al�o provide limited �torage �apa�ity for 
firewater management.

l	 Tertiary �ontainment minimi�e� the �on�equen�e� of a failure in the primary and 
�e�ondary �ontainment �y�tem� by providing an additional barrier preventing the 
un�ontrolled �pread of the liquid dangerou� �ub�tan�e. Tertiary �ontainment i� a�hieved 
by mean� external to and independent of the primary and �e�ondary �ontainment 
�y�tem�, �u�h a� �ite drainage and �ump�, diver�ion tan��, imperviou� liner� and/or 
flexible boom�. Tertiary �ontainment will be utili�ed when there i� a �mall ��ale lo�� of 
primary �ontainment from an area without �e�ondary �ontainment (e.g. a pipe flange 
lea� or an overturned road tan�er), and when there i� a major in�ident that �au�e� the 
failure of the �e�ondary �ontainment e.g. bund joint failure or firewater overflowing 
from a bund during a prolonged tan� fire.

incident investigation
A joint inve�tigation team from the HSe and environment Agen�y �pent almo�t a year on 
the �ite. The mo�t �ignifi�ant feature of the Bun�efield in�ident wa� the vapour �loud 
explo�ion and it wa� thi� that �au�ed the va�t majority of the off-�ite damage to property. 
The in�ident inve�tigation therefore fo�u��ed mo�t of it� effort on the initial lo�� of primary 
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�ontainment and the me�hani�m of vapour �loud formation. The �ey finding� relating to 
the lo�� of �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment �y�tem� were:

l	 The bund� �ub�tantially remained �tanding throughout the in�ident, but their ability to 
fully �ontain the fuel and firewater wa� lo�t.

l	 The bund de�ign did not provide for effe�tive fire-water management be�au�e there wa� 
no mean� of �afely removing fire-water from below the layer of fuel and foam. The fire 
�ervi�e reported that one of the bund� eventually filled and overflowed. When thi�  
happen� it i� diffi�ult to predi�t where the fuel overflow will o��ur be�au�e the top of 
bund wall� are pra�ti�ally level. A� the bund rea�he� it� maximum �apa�ity, maintaining 
the foam blan�et integrity �an be in�rea�ingly diffi�ult be�au�e the liquid �urfa�e be�ome� 
expo�ed to the wind and the draft of air being drawn in by the fire. on�e fire� are 
 extingui�hed, it i� important to maintain a foam blan�et to redu�e the ri�� of re-ignition  
and thi� introdu�e� further quantitie� of firewater that will require �ontainment.

l	 many of the bund wall� �uffered lo�� of �ontainment at the pipewor� penetration� and 
there wa� lea�age due to the lo�� of �eal between pipe� and the bund wall.

l	 �amaged produ�t pipewor� provided pathway� for liquid� to e��ape from bund� or to 
flow from one bund into another.

l	 The performan�e of the expan�ion and �on�tru�tion joint� between �on�rete �lab� 
varied between bund�. The joint� that performed be�t had metal water�top� �a�t into 
them. The joint� that had been modified by the in�tallation of a metal plate in the in�ide 
fa�e were provided with �ome degree of prote�tion. in a number of bund� the joint 
material� were badly damaged re�ulting in lo�� of integrity.

l	 in at lea�t two lo�ation�, the �on�rete bund floor bu��led and bro�e. 
l	 The tertiary �ontainment �y�tem� did not �ontain fuel and fire-water within the 

 boundarie� of the terminal. Lo�� of power to pump� and inadequate drainage and 
lagoon integrity and �apa�ity were �ey �ontributor� to thi�.

l	 Although the terminal wa� lo�ated on a layer of �lay, whi�h helped redu�e the impa�t 
of the in�ident on the underlying �hal� aquifer, there were �everal on and off-�ite  
pathway� that tran�ported polluting material� dire�tly into the groundwater.

the damage to people, property and Businesses
Fortunately nobody wa� �illed but over 40 people were injured. The explo�ion �au�ed 
�ignifi�ant off-�ite damage to indu�trial and dome�ti� propertie� and the fire de�troyed one 
major off-�ite offi�e blo��. re�ident� and bu�ine��e� had to find alternative a��ommoda-
tion while their propertie� were repaired. Civil damage� �laim� in ex�e�� of £660 million 
have been lodged.

The tan�� and bund� involved in the fire were �ompletely de�troyed, along with the 
offi�e� and road tan�er loading bay�. They were all demoli�hed and the �ite �leared down to 
ground level. The Bp oil tan�� in the �outh-ea�t �orner of the �ite were virtually undamaged 
and the fuel in them wa� ta�en off-�ite in road tan�er� for re-refining �everal month� after 
the fire. Bp are planning to re�tart operation� in their part of the depot in 2008.
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the damage to the environment
The �ite i� �overed with a layer of �lay �oil approximately 5 metre� deep, below whi�h i� 
a �hal� aquifer u�ed to �upply potable water for the �urrounding region. A number of bore-
hole� have been �un� around the �ite and many groundwater �ample� have been ta�en in 
an attempt to e�tabli�h the extent and �everity of the pollution. The re�ult� �ugge�t that 
groundwater under the �ite and up to 2 �m to the north, ea�t and �outh-ea�t ha� been 
�ontaminated with hydro�arbon� and pFoS. The a��ident ha� been reported to the 
european union be�au�e the area of �ontaminated groundwater ex�eed� � he�tare. The 
neare�t publi� �upply borehole i� about 3 �ilometre� from the �ite and it ha� been �hut 
down �in�e the a��ident. A groundwater remediation plan i� being developed. The �lean-
up i� li�ely to be expen�ive and will ta�e many year� to �omplete. 

action taken to implement the lessons learned
Within day� of the in�ident, the government �et up the Bun�efield major in�ident 
inve�tigation Board (miiB). Their report� have explained the �au�e of the a��ident and 
made re�ommendation� on i��ue� �u�h a� de�ign and operation of fuel �torage �ite�, major 
in�ident emergen�y preparedne�� and wor� �on�erning the explo�ion me�hani�m. 

The inve�tigation board ha� re�ommended that the Competent Authority and the 
�e�tor �hould jointly review exi�ting �tandard� for �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment with 
a view to the Competent Authority produ�ing revi�ed guidan�e. The review �hould in�lude, 
but not be limited to the following:

l	 developing a minimum level of performan�e �pe�ifi�ation of �e�ondary �ontainment 
(typi�ally thi� will be bunding);

l	 developing �uitable mean� for a��e��ing ri�� �o a� to prioriti�e the programme of engi-
neering wor� in re�pon�e to the new �pe�ifi�ation;

l	 formally �pe�ifying �tandard� to be a�hieved �o that they may be in�i�ted upon in the 
event of la�� of progre�� with improvement�;

l	 improving firewater management and the in�talled �apability to tran�fer �ontaminated 
liquid� to a pla�e where they pre�ent no environmental ri�� in the event of lo�� of 
�e�ondary �ontainment and fire�;

l	 providing greater a��uran�e of tertiary �ontainment mea�ure� to prevent e��ape of 
liquid� from �ite and threatening a major a��ident to the environment.

They al�o re�ommended that revi�ed �tandard� �hould be applied in full to new build �ite� 
and to any major modifi�ation wor� at exi�ting �ite�. They re�ogni�ed that it may not  
be pra�ti�able to fully upgrade bunding and �ite drainage on exi�ting �ite�. in �u�h �a�e� 
the operator� �hould agree with the Competent Authority a ri��-ba�ed plan for pha�ed 
 upgrading to a�hieve a� �lo�e to new plant �tandard� a� i� rea�onably pra�ti�able.

The HSe, the environment Agen�y and the oil indu�try �et up the Bun�efield 
Standard� Ta�� Group (BSTG) to �o-ordinate implementation of the le��on� learned. Thi� 
wa� parti�ularly effe�tive at identifying and implementing the “qui�� win�” – a �erie� of 
relatively �imple mea�ure� to redu�e the li�elihood and �everity of a Bun�efield type 
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 a��ident. Their final report re�ommend� engineering mea�ure� to prevent the lo�� of 
�e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment, in�luding bund integrity, fire-re�i�tant bund joint�, 
firewater management and ri�� a��e��ment. The BSTG ha� now been �uper�eded by the 
pro�e�� Safety Leader�hip Group (pSLG).

The Competent Authority �arried out a review of more than �00 fuel �torage �ite� 
around the �ountry where a Bun�efield type a��ident �ould o��ur. The review wa� publi�hed 
in mar�h 2007 and identified a �ignifi�ant number of �ite� that will need to �arry out wor� 
to bring their primary, �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment �y�tem� up to modern �tandard�. 
Some of thi� wor� ha� already been �ompleted.

in June 2007 the Competent Authority �on�ulted on a �ontainment poli�y that �et� 
out the broad prin�iple� for determining what the �tandard� �hould be. For above ground 
�torage tan�� �ontaining �ub�tan�e� that are flammable, highly flammable or extremely 
flammable the poli�y propo�ed that, in addition to provide �e�ondary �ontainment of the 
dangerou� �ub�tan�e, the bund �hould have:

l	 adequate �apa�ity and de�ign to allow fire prevention and �ontrol mea�ure� to be ta�en;
l	 fire re�i�tant �tru�tural integrity, joint� and pipewor� penetration�; and
l	 a mean� of removing fire-water from below the �urfa�e of the liquid in the bund  

(for dangerou� �ub�tan�e� whi�h are not mi��ible with water and have a lower den�ity 
than water).

other incidents
Whil�t Bun�efield ha� been the mo�t dramati� and high profile pro�e�� indu�try a��ident 
in Britain for many year�, there have been �everal other re�ent a��ident� involving the lo�� 
of primary and �e�ondary �ontainment at fuel �torage depot�. 

peTroL LeAK AT STrATH ServiCeS (operATe� For CoNoCopHiLLipS), 
mAyFLoWer TermiNAL, pLymouTH. JuLy 2007
The terminal i� a ComAH top tier e�tabli�hment �upplied by �hip and di�tributing unleaded 
petrol and other fuel� to �outh-we�t england.

An inve�tigation by the Competent Authority i� in progre�� a� at �e�ember 2007, �o 
the de��ription given below �hould be regarded a� provi�ional.

in July 2007, approximately 60 tonne� of unleaded petrol lea�ed from a hole in the 
ba�e of a tan� over a period of one to two wee��. When the lea� wa� di��overed by inven-
tory di��repan�y a water bottom layer wa� pla�ed in the tan� while the remaining petrol 
wa� tran�ferred to other �torage. The petrol lea�ed dire�tly into the earth ba�e of the bund 
below the tan� and permeated the ground, emerging at a lower level nearby. The tan� wa� 
due for a full in�pe�tion in September 2007.

A prohibition Noti�e wa� i��ued under the Health and Safety at Wor� et� A�t �974 
�topping operation of the terminal be�au�e flammable vapour wa� dete�ted in the �ontrol 
room. The noti�e wa� lifted on�e the operator had in�talled preventive mea�ure�. A 
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ComAH improvement Noti�e wa� i��ued requiring the operator to �ubmit bund improve-
ment propo�al�. The operator ha� �omplied �o the noti�e ha� been lifted.

The rea�on for the lea� i� believed to be external �orro�ion leading to a �mall hole in 
the tan� �ump. The petrol i� being re�overed from the ground and doe� not appear to have 
moved beyond the �ite boundary. 

�ieSeL oiL LeAK AT CHevroN, pooLe HArBour. oCToBer 2006
Chevron operate� an oil/fuel �torage fa�ility on poole harbour, �upplied by �hip and di�trib-
uting by road to lo�al bu�ine��e�. it i� a ComAH lower tier e�tabli�hment. There are 6 
tan�� ea�h of �,000 tonne� �apa�ity, 3 in one bund and 3 in another. The nearby poole 
Harbour i� an SSSi and ram�ar �ite with high amenity value. 

An inve�tigation by the ComAH Competent Authority i� �till in progre�� a� at 
�e�ember 2007, �o the de��ription given below �hould be regarded a� provi�ional.

Approximately 25 tonne� of die�el fuel lea�ed from a hole in a tan� ba�e over �everal 
day� at the end of o�tober 2006. The fuel e��aped into the ground through a defe�tive joint 
in the �on�rete bund floor. When the lea� wa� dete�ted, water wa� added to the tan� to float 
the fuel away from the hole and the remaining die�el pumped to another tan�. The majority 
of the die�el entered a di�u�ed trade effluent �ewer below the bund and wa� �olle�ted at the 
�ewage treatment wor��. A re�overy �ump wa� ex�avated and further oil re�overed from 
the �ump and on�ite borehole�. No oil entered the e�tuary.

The tan� had been in�pe�ted �8 month� previou�ly and given a �ertifi�ate for 5 
year�. Two other tan�� in the �ame bund �ontained unleaded petrol. All 3 tan�� were 
emptied and two ComAH prohibition noti�e were �erved to prevent them being u�ed until 
the bund ha� been repaired. The noti�e� are �till in effe�t a� at �e�ember 2007.

KeroSeNe LeAK AT peTropLuS, miLFor� HAveN. AuGuST 2005
petroplu�, milford Haven i� a fuel �torage and di�tribution fa�ility mo�tly u�ing �hip� and the 
national pipeline �y�tem. it i� a top tier ComAH e�tabli�hment. There are about 80 tan�� that 
�an �tore up to about �.5 million �ubi� metre� of fuel� and were built in the �960� a� part of 
the Gulf refinery that �lo�ed in �996. milford Haven i� a Spe�ial Area of Con�ervation.

on 2nd Augu�t 2005 petroplu� reported a lea� of 653 tonne� of �ero�ene from a 
40,000 �ubi� metre� �apa�ity �torage tan�. A water heel wa� e�tabli�hed in the tan� and the 
�ontent� were tran�ferred to another tan� on-�ite. Kero�ene wa� di��overed in garden�, 
farmland, the foul water �ewer�, a �tream and along the �horeline �everal hundred metre� 
out�ide the �ite boundary. The in�ident re�ulted in �ub�tantial lo�al �on�ern and media 
intere�t. 550 tonne� of the oil wa� re�overed from on-�ite borehole� and a ��immer wa� 
in�talled to remove oil from the lo�al �tream.

The lea� wa� �au�ed by pipewor� rubbing again�t the �ump in the ba�e plate floor, 
that had been repla�ed following a lea� in 200�. The �ero�ene lea�ed out of the tan� and 
down through the permeable floor of the bund into the ground. it went undete�ted for 
�everal day� be�au�e it wa� not vi�ible in the bund and the operator� thought there were 
gauging error�.
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petroplu� were pro�e�uted at Haverford We�t magi�trate� �ourt on �0 Augu�t 2006 
and pleaded guilty to 3 �harge�; under the Water re�our�e� A�t 9� for �au�ing �ero�ene to 
be relea�ed into �ontrolled water�, under the ppC A�t 2000 for brea�hing a permit �ondition 
and under the ComAH regulation� �999 for failure to ta�e all mea�ure� ne�e��ary to 
en�ure the me�hani�al integrity of the tan� and prevent the a��idental relea�e of a hazardou� 
�ub�tan�e into the environment. They were fined a total of £30,000 with £40,000 �o�t�. 
They have al�o paid an e�timated £3 million in �lean-up �o�t�. The pollution of groundwater 
ex�eeded the � he�tare thre�hold defined in the ComAH regulation� for reporting the 
environmental impa�t to the european union. 

The �ite wa� pur�ha�ed by SemLogi�ti�� in February 2006. They tried to repair the 
tan� that lea�ed at a �o�t in ex�e�� of £�.4 million, by lifting the tan� wall� and in�talling 
a bentonite mat below the tan�. However they �ould not repla�e the metal ba�e plate 
be�au�e the wall� went out of �hape, �o they now intend to repla�e that tan� �ompletely. 
They are developing a programme to improve the tan� ba�e �ontainment a�ro�� the �ite.

environmental risk assessment (era)
The be�t way to a�hieve inherent �afety i� to remove the hazard�, but thi� i� not po��ible at 
a fuel depot who�e prime purpo�e i� the bul� �torage of hazardou� �ub�tan�e�. in �u�h 
�a�e� multiple layer� of prote�tion are required to en�ure the ri��� to people and the envi-
ronment are redu�ed to an a��eptable level. �etailed guidan�e on how to �arry out an 
environmental ri�� A��e��ment (erA) at ComAH e�tabli�hment� wa� publi�hed by the 
Competent Authority in �999.

one of the important tool� that �an be u�ed in an erA i� the Sour�e-pathway -
re�eptor model.

At 3 of the �ite� de��ribed in thi� paper, underground pathway� were a �ignifi�ant 
�ontributor to the pollution of the environment:

l	 At Bun�efield there were road drain� leading to �oa�away� and an un�apped borehole 
on Cherry Tree lane

l	 At milford Haven there wa� a geologi�al fault below the tan� through whi�h the fuel 
lea�ed downward� rather than �preading out and be�oming vi�ible �lo�e to the tan�.

l	 At poole Harbour there wa� a redundant foul water �ewer pipe underneath the tan� 
bund whi�h wa� �till �onne�ted to the lo�al �ewage treatment wor��. 

on all 4 of the �ite� there wa� lo�� of integrity in the �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment 
�y�tem� at the time of the in�ident:

l	 At Bun�efield the integrity and �apa�ity of the tertiary �ontainment (bund�, drain�, 
lagoon� et�) wa� in�uffi�ient to prevent relea�e� off-�ite

l	 At milford Haven and at plymouth the tan� bund� had permeable ba�e� that extended 
under the tan��.

l	 At poole Harbour there were defe�tive joint� in the �on�rete bund floor �u�h that the 
bund wa� in�apable of holding liquid.
8
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it i� e��ential that pathway� and re�eptor� are properly identified. The �e�ondary and 
tertiary �ontainment �y�tem� �hould be effe�tive at blo��ing tho�e pathway�, but it mu�t be 
re�ogni�ed that lo�� of �ontainment from the�e �y�tem� may o��ur during an in�ident.

conclusion
many of the fuel �torage depot� in the uK were built in the �950� and �960�. They were 
de�igned to the �afety and environmental �tandard� of the day, but �in�e then �ontainment 
�tandard� have ri�en. All �e�tor� of indu�try where bul� liquid hazardou� material� are 
�tored need to �on�ider the in�ident� at Bun�efield, plymouth, poole Harbour and milford 
Haven and re�ogni�e the potential for lo�� of �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment �y�tem� 
during an in�ident. it i� e��ential to identify the pathway� where liquid� may be relea�ed 
and ta�e mitigation mea�ure� to redu�e the �ub�equent impa�t. Whil�t primary �ontain-
ment i� of the utmo�t importan�e, hi�tory ha� repeatedly �hown that �e�ondary and tertiary 
�ontainment �y�tem� will be �alled upon a� the la�t line� of defen�e. it i� vital that �ontain-
ment �y�tem� at �u�h e�tabli�hment� are �arefully reviewed and the ne�e��ary a�tion� are 
ta�en to en�ure that they meet the �tandard� that pertain in 2008. The a�tion� may be 
expen�ive but the �o�t� of off-�ite environmental �lean-up often ma�e them �o�t effe�tive. 

The ComAH Competent Authority i� produ�ing a �ontainment poli�y that will �et 
out the �tandard� to be a�hieved for newly built e�tabli�hment� and the extent to whi�h 
exi�ting e�tabli�hment� mu�t be upgraded.

indu�try mu�t learn the le��on� from the�e in�ident� and implement mea�ure� to 
prevent �imilar in�ident� in the future - there i� no ex�u�e for �ompla�en�y. it i� time for 
operator� to re-a��e�� their �e�ondary and tertiary �ontainment to en�ure that it i� fit for 
purpo�e. Tho�e who do not are putting people, property the environment and their own 
job� at unne�e��ary ri��. Tho�e who a�t now may avoid be�oming the �ubje�t of the next 
“le��on� learned” paper.

figure 1. Bun�efield. Aerial pi�ture of terminal fire & �mo�e plume (photographed by Chiltern 
Air Support unit)
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figure 2. Bun�efield. Firefighter� applying foam to tan�� and bund� (photographed by Chiltern 
Air Support unit)

figure 3. Bun�efield. Cata�trophi� bund wall failure at pipe penetration�
�0
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figure 4. Bun�efield. Contaminated fire water flowing off-�ite into Cherry Tree Lane

figure 5. Bun�efield. Lo�� of integrity at a bund expan�ion joint
��
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figure 6. Bun�efield. Lo�� of integrity at pipe penetration�

figure 7. Bun�efield. �amage to a lagoon liner revealing ground behind
�2
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